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 Worship is the pinnacle of communication between human beings and God
in many religions. Worship can be individualistic (or) congregational.

 Congregational worship usually requires dedicated spaces such as temples,
gurdwaras, churches, synagogues and mosques.

  Acoustics plays an very important role in worship spaces in all cultures and
religions of the world. In Hinduism, acoustics is of major importance in various
aspects of life namely spirituality, religion, culture, science, arts etc.

 It is well known that sound plays a very important role in Hindu worship
spaces namely homes, community halls and temples.

Introduction



Lord Krishna
with “FLUTE”

Goddess Saraswathi
with “VEENA”

Lord Shiva with
“DRUM”

Lord Krishna with
“CONCH-SHELL”

“ROSARY” as Speech Alphabet Sounds



 The Vedas, which are the foundational literature of Hinduism, are the
collection of mantras chanted with precise acoustical characteristics.

 Oral tradition has been very efficient in transmitting the Vedic chanting
from master to disciple over generations.

 Vedic chants in Hindu worship are well known. In addition to Vedic chants,
Instruments such as Conch-Shells, Bells and Gongs are commonly used to
enhance the spiritual experience of the devotees during the worship.

 This study presents acoustical studies of chants and of these instruments
sounding individually as well as collectively.

Acoustics and Vedic Tradition



Acoustics and Vedic Chants
Shiva Panchaakshari mantra



	  	  “It would form a fascinating chapter of history to try and trace
the gradual development of musical instruments and musical
knowledge, from the rhythmic chanting of Rig-Veda in the
ancient home of the Aryan race to the Indian music of the
present day”

-- Sir C. V. Raman (1922)

Acoustical knowledge of ancient Hindus



Conch-Shell, Bell and Gong used for the study

Conch-Shell Bell Gong



Vedic Perspectives on Sound



च" वा % र  वा क्   प% रि मता   प- ा % न ता % न  % वद् 0ा ः मना   2   मा % न% ष45
ग7 हा   9ी ि4  % न% हता   ;< यि > त त7 री य?   वा चो   मन7 Aया   वदि > त

There are four stages of speech. The first three stages are hidden and are only
perceptible to Yogis. The last stage is used by all the human beings.

परा                  Para   (Causal)                                  .
पBयि > त         Pashyanthi (seen)

मCयमा           Madhyama (Through Medium)

वD Eरी              Vaikhari (Manifested)

Four Stages of Speech
    ना Fन GयHयI व4J ः  पद?  व4K " पदा Lचः
     वचसा  Gयवहा रो य?  ना दा धी नमतो  जगत्

 Naada manifests as letters. Words are made from letters, speech is made from words.
 The life's transactions are through speech. Hence world is dependent on Naada



Representation of the four fields of sound at Vaikhari level



The Order of Correspondence According to the Vedic Tradition



Acoustical Aspects of Hindu Worship Spaces



 Temples (devaalayas or mandirs) as worship spaces have been an integral
part of Hindu religion from ancient times.

 Hindus also use spaces such as community halls and specified space in
their homes as spaces of worship.

 In addition to the mantras and bhajans, instruments such as Conch-Shells,
Bells and Gongs are also used in the worship.

 The most important space in a Hindu temple is the space where the deity is
installed called “Garbha-Griha” (or) “Sanctum-Sanctorum”.

Acoustical Aspects of Hindu Worship Spaces



Acoustical Aspects of Hindu Worship Spaces

 Agama Shastras on temple design prescribe that the whole temple is designed based
on the size of the deity installed in the Garbha-Griha.

 Garbha-Griha is generally connected to another space (through its door opening)
called Ardha-Mantapa.

 Both the Garbha-Griha and the Ardha-Mantapa are made of stones and are highly
reflective  with high reverberation time.

 The acoustical importance of Ardha-Mantapa is that a number of priests in addition
to the main priest in the Garbha-Griha chant in unison and also the instruments such as
conch-shells, bells and gongs are sounded in Ardha-Mantapa.

 The Ardha-Mantapa leads to a “main hall” referred as “Maha-Mantapa”. It is in
this Maha-Mantapa where a large number of devotees assemble and participate in the
worship.



Acoustical Studies of Hindu Worship Spaces



Floor plan of The Narayanaswami Temple at Melkote, Karnataka, India

Garbha-Griha

Ardha-Mantapa

Maha-Mantapa



Hindu Temple and Cultural Society in the Bridgewater, New Jersey,
USA

Temple
Floor Sketch
View

Main Deity: Sri Venkateswara



 The Hindu Temple Society of Capital District, Albany, NY, USA

Temple

Floor Sketch
View

Main Deity: Sri Lakshmi - Sri Narayana



Reverberant Sound Field in Garbha-Griha and Ardha-Mantapa

Source  in Garbha-Griha Source in Ardha-Mantapa

Garbha-
Griha

Ardha-
Mantapa

Maha-
Mantapa

Garbha-
Griha

Ardha-
Mantapa

Maha-
Mantapa



Reverberant Sound Field in Garbha-Griha and Ardha-Mantapa

Source in
Garbha-Griha



Reverberant Sound Field in Garbha-Griha and Ardha-Mantapa

Source in
Ardha-Mantapa



                            is the Room constant, m2

Modeling of Garbha-Griha and Ardha-Mantapa

If we model the entire Garbha-Griha and Ardha-Mantapa spaces as highly
reflective and diffuse field then the sound pressure level (SPL) at any given point is,

If we assume the space as entirely free field then the sound pressure level at the
corresponding point (r), close to Ardha-Mantapa for a given source of sound power
level  can be written as (Lw)

Subtracting Eqn. (2) from (1), we can obtain the increase in SPL of the room space as,

Surface area (S) in m2,      is average absorption coefficient.



Estimated  Reverberation Time and  increase in Sound
Pressure Levels at various  Hindu  Temples

Volume (V) in m3, T60  in sec, ΔL in dB

Surface area (S) in m2,      is average
absorption coefficient,  0.015 for  granite
walls, 0.4 for person



Spectral Analysis of Vedic Chanting



Spectra  of  Vedic-Chanting  (alone)
V= 147 Hz, 303 Hz, 400 Hz,…

ΔL (measured) = 18 dB,  ΔL (theoretical) = 19.6 dB

Mic @ 2ft

Mic @ 15ft



Spectral Analysis of Conch-Shell



Conch-Shell Internal Structure

X-Ray tomography

Straightened conch-shell cavity profile (major and minor axis)



Spectra of a Conch-Shell (sounded alone)
C = 327.5 Hz, 655 Hz, 980Hz

ΔL (measured) = 18.1 dB,  ΔL (theoretical) = 19.6 dB

Mic @ 2ft

Mic @ 15ft



‘Finger-In’   Effect  on  Conch-Shell Spectra
Recorded in  Anechoic Chamber

Mic @ 2ft Mic @ 2ft



Spectral Analysis of Bell



Spectra of  a  Hand-Bell (Sounded Alone)
B= 1262 Hz, 303 Hz, 2875 Hz

ΔL (measured) = 17.8 dB,  ΔL (theoretical) = 19.6 dB

Mic @ 2ft Mic @ 15ft



Spectra of Hand and Hanging-Bells



Impulse Response of Hand-Bell



Spectral Analysis of Gong



Spectra of  a  Gong (Sounded Alone)
G =  392 Hz, 762 Hz, 1437 Hz

ΔL (measured) = 17.2 dB,  ΔL (theoretical) = 19.6 dB

Mic @ 2ft Mic @ 15ft



Spectra of a Gong when Stroked at Different Places



Spectral Analysis of
Chant, Conch-Shell, Bell and Gong



Spectra of Chant, Conch-Shell,  Bell  and Gong  (Simultaneously Sounded)
 327.5 Hz, 392 Hz, 440 Hz, 655 Hz…

ΔL (measured) = 16.7 dB,  ΔL (theoretical) = 19.6 dB

Mic @ 2ft Mic @ 15ft



Summary of Observed Sounding Frequencies



 Sound plays a very important role in Hinduism and Hindu worship spaces.

In addition to Vedic chants, musical instruments such as Conch-Shells,
Bells and Gongs are also very commonly used to enhance the spiritual
experience of the devotees during the worship.

 The measured spectra of chants and instruments show that  the frequencies
are spread across the active hearing range, which helps focusing of mind and
further contribute to the spiritual experience of the devotees.

 The study shows that the highly reverberant characteristics of both Garbha-
Griha and Ardha-Mantapa significantly enhance the acoustical environment
and also enrich the spiritual experience of the devotees in Hindu Temples.

Conclusions
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Role of Acoustics
in

Vedic Hindu Tradition and Philosophy
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Acoustical knowledge of ancient “Hindus”

	  	  “It	  would	  form	  a	  fascina2ng	  chapter	  of	  history	  to	  try
and	  trace	  the	  gradual	  development	  of	  musical
instruments	  and	  musical	  knowledge,	  from	  the
rhythmic	  chan2ng	  of	  rig-‐veda	  in	  the	  ancient	  home	  of
the	  Aryan	  race	  to	  the	  Indian	  music	  of	  the	  present
day”

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  -‐Sir	  C.	  V.	  Raman	  (1922)



Shiva	  Panchaakshari	  mantra



Two Bramhans (Two Manifestations  of GOD)

    There are two manifestations of GOD
(Bramhan)  to be realized: Shabda (Sound)
and Param Bramhan (Light). One who has
realized and is well versed in Shabda
Bramhan will realize Param Bramhan ...

                                (Amrita Bindu Upanishat)

L5  0Pि4 Q% दतG2  RSद0P?  परम्  च यत्
RSद0Pि4 % नA4ा तः  पर? 0P% धगTU% त
                             VW 7 त% ब> Yप% नषत्



Consciousness
चD त> य?  सवJ  भ[ ता न\  RSद 0P5 % त ]
म% तः

चD त> य?  सवJ  भ[ ता न\   % वव̂ त?   जगदा " मना
ना द 0P तदा न> द?  V% Lती यम7 पा _म̀
स? गी त र" ना का र ( सा र> ग Fव )

Consciousness (Chaitanya) in all beings is Shabda Bramhan
according to me ...
                               Lakshmana Deshika in Sharada Tilaka

We worship the “Nada Bramhan” second to none which is
blissful and is in all beings as consciousness and has expressed
(manifested) itself as universe ...    
                                                Sangita Ratnakara (Saranga Deva)



च" वा % र  वा क्   प% रि मता   प- ा % न
ता % न  % वद् 0ा ः मना   2   मा % न% ष45
ग7 हा   9ी ि4  % न% हता   ;< यि > त
त7 री य?   वा चो   मन7 Aया   वदि > त

There are four stages of speech. The first three stages are
hidden and are only perceptible to Yogis. The last stage
is used by all the human beings.

परा                  Para   (Causal)                                  .
पBयि > त         Pashyanthi (seen)

मCयमा           Madhyama (Through Medium)

वD Eरी              Vaikhari (Manifested)



Speech, Music, Literature and Yoga

Literature (Saahitya)
Figures of Speech
Metre

Naada Yoga, Naada Brahma, Shabda Brahma
Yoga (Spirituality)
Japa
Chanting

Music (Sangeet)
Vocal Instrument
Dance (Nrtya)

Speech (Vaak)
Language (Bhasha)
Perception (Artha)
Drama (Naatak)

Vaikhari

Vaikhari

Vaikhari

Vaikhari

Para

Pashyanthi

Madhyama



How Sound of Speech Manifests

    An individual (soul) with a desire to speak encourages the
mind. The mind strikes the heat (fire) center at the navel,
which then pushes the air (wind). the sound (NADA) energy
then gradually moves up through stomach, heart, throat,
mouth as audible sound...

                                                                 Ganarahasya Prakashini

a"मा   % वनb  मा ;  य?   मन  c5 षय% त  मनः  
ना ि भ  _य  वि > न  मा दि > त  स  c5 रय% त  मा d त?  
0P  eि > थ  ि _थतो   ना दः   gमा hiनj   पा 2   चरन 
ना ि भ  kl त  कmठ  म7 धJ o 2   दि > तभJ व% त  त  Cव% नहp  



Manifestation of Sound

   Vaikhari is word manifestation. Madhyama is at memory level.
Pashyanti is intentive level. Pure causal is Para.

म7 qा धा रा " cथा म  म7 % दतो   य_त7   भा वः   परा rयय
ं
पBया " पAय> " मय  hदयग\   ब7 ि tय7 - Cयमा
वgu   वD Eा यJ यd % दAत\ र_य  ज> तो   स7 ष7 o ना
बद_त_माvव% त  पवन  c5 % रतो व4J स> घः

वD Eरी   RSद % नAपि xः    मCयमा   _म̂ % त  गो चरा ः
yो % तका थJ _य   पBय> ती    स[ zमा  0PD व  {वq?

    The manifested air driven letters and assemblies first are caused at
Mulaadhaar, then at heart as Pashyanti, then at intelligence as
Madhyama (before it manifests) then as Vaikhari. All this happens in
Sushumna of beings

परा वा |  म[ q चg_था   पBय> ती   ना ि भस? ि _थता    
}% द_था   मCयमा   ~5 या   वD Eरी  कmठ FRगा ः   

The Para stage of speech is at base of the spine. Pasyanthi stage is at
the navel. Madhyama stage at the heart and Vikhari is at the throat.



Shabda

     SHABDA

DHVANI VARNA
(VOICE) (LETTER SOUNDS)

ACOUSTICAL WORDS
SIGNAL  
(AUDIBLE) SPEECH

RSदो   Cव% न�   व4J �   म̂ द> गा % दभा वो   Cव% नः

कmठ  स? यो ग  ज>मनो   व4K _I  का दयो   मतः

                                                  भा षा   प% रT�द



Hierarchy of Elements, Senses and Perception





Human Body as a Musical Instrument VEENA

Ref: Sriranga sadguru in “Amaravani”



Cognition and Listening
FIVE ORGANS OF COGNITION
EMANATING FROM THEIR SOURCE, THE
MIND, LIKE FIVE RIVERS SPEED ONWARD
TO SPEECH. THE FLOWING SPEECH, IN
ITS DWELLING PLACE, THE MOUTH
BECOMES FIVE FOLD.
                                    YAJURVEDA XXXIV-II
-----------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
INFORMATION  COGNITION   SPEAKER LISTENER

  HEARING HEARING

  TOUCH              SPEECH TOUCH

UNIVERSE   VISION   (MOUTH)                 VISION

  TASTE TASTE

  SMELL SMELL

(M
IN

D)

(M
IND)

(MIND)(MIND)
(MIND)

प�नyः   सर_वती म% प  यि > त  स�ो तसः  
सर_वती   त7   प>चधा  सो  FRो भव" स% रत 



सदा   ि Rवो   का % न  सपा दq  सq  या व  धा ना % न  वसि > त  qो क
ना दा न7 स> धा न  समा % ध  ] कu    म> या म̀   मा > यतम?   qया नप

There are innumerable approaches to attain
spiritual development and bliss. However its our
view that the approach through sound is most
effective.

सवJ   ि च> त\   प% र" यHय  सा वधा ;न  �तसा
ना द  वा न7   स? ध5 यो   यो ग  साW ा Hय  ि मि T�हता

The one who wishes to achieve excellence in
yoga should concentrate attentively on “sound”
by overcoming distractions.

                                                  
     यो ग  ता रा वqी   R|करा चा यJ

                      (Ref : Shankaracharya in “yoga taravali”)

Sound as an Effective means for Spiritual Development



Concluding Remarks

 The four fold description of sound production in Vedic Hindu
literature can be used to describe the Consciousness

 Sound plays a major role in spiritual development of human beings
in addition to its important role in arts and culture

Further work is needed to investigate the relationship of acoustics to
Consciousness



Thank You!



Veda	  Mantras

Mantras	   (chants)	   are	   orally	   transmi2ed	   from
teacher	  to	  disciples.

Precision	  in	  intona8ons	  and	  phone8cs.

Intrinsic	  pitch	  difference	  can	  be	  overridden

Provides	  experience	  and	  meaning.

Oral	  transfer	  of	  knowledge	  through	  ages	  through
memory



Notes or Intonation or Vowels in Music language and Mantras

Matra Laxanam
मा 9ा  qb4म

_वर

भा षा
Language 

स? गी त
Music 

Qदा
Vedas

_वयJ I इ% त _वर
It Sounds, So it is Svara

Svara



ॐ 
% न" या न> द  वप7 � नस> तगJ qा त  प�या Aदनj ः   gमा त्  
Gया � त?   2 न  चरा चरा " मकि मद?   RSदा तJ ः   �प?   जगत 
RSद  0P  य% द् चर?   स7 क� % तनः   चD त> यम> तगJ त?  
तLो   ना द% नष?   RRा |क  सदन?    ना य\ धी ष?   महः  
Rा रदा   % तqक  त> 9?  
qzम4  F% स{> k 

Sabda Bramha

May the great one, which has perennial corten bliss as
its body, which has pervaded all the animate and
inaniate universe through word and meaning from
alphabets continously flowing from it, which is inner
consciousness (Chiathnaya) in the physical bodies
refered as “Shabda Bramha” by the blessed ones, that
(great one) controller (Lord) of speech, residing in
moon protect all of

Sharda Tilaka Tantraman

Lakshmana Lessikama


